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The Impact of Instrumentation and

Control Requirements on the Design

Changes of the W NSSS of Almaraz,

Leirónis, Aseó.

By P.M. Gerini, F.P. Naredo, D.W. Williams

1. INTRODUCTION

In a changing regulatory environment both the NSSS

supplier and the Nuclear Power Plant owners must

continually analyze and assess the regulatory input

on Plant Design.

Nuclear Power is a maturing high technology industry.

Historically regulatory authorities have e>. rc'ised

extreme caution and conservatism in the discharge of

their responsibility to assure public health and

safety. The success of the nuclear power regulatory

process is clearly evident. No member of the public

has been injured from a nuclear related abnormal occur-

rence in a nuclear power plant.

Due to the constant effort of the authorities to improve

the safety level of nuclear power and to the consequent-

ly evolving regulatory process, a Nuclear Power Plant-

that goes into commercial operation in the late seventies

looks different, in its design, from the same

plant as it was conceived in the early seventies,

when the plant was probably ordered.

It is also commonly, accepted that roost of- the changes are"

the result of Safety Issues or Regulatory Requirements

arisen or issued after the "Design Base Date" of the

Plant and bearing on its design during the plant construct-

ion period.



This paper will concentrate your attention on the changing

licensing environment in the area of the Plant Instrument-

ation and Control, and will discuss the impact to date of the

escalating regulatory requirements on the design of the

NSSS of the W Spanish Plants of the 1971 vintage, i.e.,

Almaraz, Lemöniz and Aseó.

2. Regulatory Changes since 1971

The NSSS of Almaraz Units 1 & 2, Lemóniz Units 1 & 2,were order-

ed from. W in 1971.

Ths Order was placed with W for Aseó Unit 1*2 shortly there-

after. Those six orders opened the way, already paved by

Zorita, Sta. María de Garoña and Vandellós 1, to the Nuclear

future of this country.

• Table 1 offers a comparison amongst Almaraz,Lemöniz and

Ascö and identifies the principal characteristics of their

NSSS.

The agreed upon design bases for the contracts were

based on the applicability of codes; standards and

regulations in forcé either in the country of origin

or in Spain on June 1, 1971, the "Design Base Date".

As of that date, very few regulations/standards had been

issued in the USA concerning the electrical area. To

enumerate the most important:

- The AEC General Design Criteria. Appendix A

to 10CFR50. 1968 Edition.

- IEEE 279. 1968.

- Safety Guides 6, 9, and il, none of which are

directly applicable to the NSSS design. -.
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TABLE 1

Comparison amongst Almaraz,

Lemóniz, Aseó.
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TABLE 1

ALMARAZ LEMOillZ ASCO

1. Owners

2. Location

3. A/E

4. Authorization to proceed

5. Construction Permit Issued

6. Number of Loops

7. NSSS Thermal Power (Mwth)

8. Electrical Power (MWE,Net)

9. Steam Pressure (psia)

10. ECCS

11. RHRS

Sevillana de Electricidad
Hidroeléctrica Española
Union Eléctrica Madrileña

Almaraz (Cáceres)

Empresarios Agrupados
Gibbs & Hill

Nov. 1971

July

2
3

2, 1973

3

2696

900

987

Trains
Accumulators

Iberducio S.A.

Lemöiiz-Mungula
(Vizcaya)
Sener
Bechtel

Nov. 1971

March 30,1974

3

2G«6

900

987

2 Trains
3 Accumulators

Fuerzas Eléctricas
de Cataluña.
Empresa Nacional
Ribagorzana.
Hidroeléctrica de
Cataluña.
Hidroeléctrica del
Segre.

Aseó (Tarragona),

Auxiesa
Bechtel

Jul.1972/Dec.1973

Jun.l,1973/Mar»7,1975

3

2696

900

987

2 Trains
3 Accumulators

Outside Containment Outside Containment Outside Containment
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The developments in the Instrumentation and Control area

which were reflected by USNRC or Spanish Regulations or

Industry Standards, since June 1, 1971 to date have been

major.

It will suffice to think of the changes of the Appendix A

to 10CFR50, General Design Criteria,made by the 1971 edition,

Jbe IEEE 279-1971, the IEEE 308, 323 and 344-1971 and 1974,

the Standard Format and Content Guide Rev. 1 and 2, and

the issuance of numerous Regulatory Guides affecting the

Instrumentation and Control Design which all bacaine effective

after June 1, 1971. Amongst them, we would like to remember

here the following:

- R.G. 1.22 on Periodic Testing of Protection System

Actuation Function.

- R.G. 1.53 on Application of Single Failure Criteria to

Nuclear Power Plant Protection System.

- R.G. 1.62 on Manual Initiation of Protective Action.

- R.G. 1.75 on Physical Independence of Electric Systems.

- P.G. 1.89 on Qualification of Class IE Equipment for

Nuclear Power Plant.

- R.G. 1.97 on Post Accident Instrumentation.

- R.G. 1.100 on Jeismic Qualification of Electric Equipment

for Nuclear Power Plants.

- R.G. 1.118 on Periodic Testing of Electric Power and

Protection Systems.

Impact on the W design of the Seismic and Environmental

Qualification requirements are discussed in two companion

papers.

We will discuss here the other design changes

imposed by the consideration of the above changes in

regulatory requirements on the NSSS of Almaraz, Lemóniz

and Aseó from 1971 to date. It will be interesting to

see that, although some changes were necessary to cope

with substantial modifications in the licensing requirements,

they could be easily accomodated within the original design

of the plant, thus successfully showing the adequacy of

the W design to account for the changes dictated by the

evolving regulatory process.



3. Discussion of the Design Changes

For the purpose of this paper, we will.discuss the following

design modifications:

- Incorporation of the On line Safeguard Testing

Capability.

- Design Changes to Automatize the switchover

Process from Injection to Recirculation phase

under LOCA Conditions.

- Modification to the RHR interlock systems.

- Changes imposed by noise tests results to the

Process Control Syster.

3.1 Incorporation of the on-line Safeguard; Testing Capability

General Design Criterion 21 of Appendix A to 10CFR50

requires that the protection system be "designed to permit

periodic testing of its functioning when the reactor is

in operation. Regulatory Guide 1.22 (issued on l ;b. 17,

1972 as Safety Guide 22), detailing the requirement o.r the

GDC, specifies that "the protection system should be design-

ed to permit periodic testing to extend to and include the

actuation devices and actuated equipment".

To be responsive to this ana other requirements of R.G. 1.-2

W developed the Engineered Safeguard Test Cabinets (ref.l)

To outline this design feature it may be worth explaining

that the Engineered Safety Features Actuation Systems (ESFAS)

for W reactors consists of two discrete portion of circuit-

ing (fig.l).

a) An analog portion consisting of three to four

redundant channels per parameter or variable to

monitor various plant parameters, and

b) a digital portion consisting of two redundant logic

trains which receive inputs from the analog protection

channels and perform the needed logic to actuate the

EFS.

The testing system developed by W is such that all outputs

from w logic cabinets required for ES are tested. Such

testing is done from the W Safeguards Test Cabinets.
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There is one tost cabinet provided for each of the two

portcction trains. Testing is performed in three

phases:

First, analog channel testing is performed at the analog

instrumentation channels by individually introducing

dur.iii.y test signals into the instrumentation channels and

observing the tripping of the appropriate output bistables.

The yeconcl phase of testing consists of testing the logic

and master relay circuits without actuating the slave -

relays.

The last phase constitutes the actual safeguard testing -

function. During this phase the slave relays are actuated

to operate groups of final actuation devices wherever

possible, without causing plant upset to accomplish this.

Individual test switches are supplied for energizing

each slave relay using the «ormal power supply in the

relay. The as-designed plant includes some final

actuation devices and actuated equipment that would not

be actuated while B c power. These final devices are tesi.ed

only up to the operation of the respective output relay

contact (output blocked} with a continuity check of the

final devices actuator coil circuit.

In accordance with Regulatory Guide 1.22, where actuation

devices or actuatr-d equipment are not tested during

reactor operation, it hns beon determined that;

a. There is no practicable system design that would,

pormit operation of the actuated equipment without

adversely affecting the safety or operabiljty of.

the plant; *-

b. The probability ihit the protection system will fail

to initiate the operation of the actuated equipment

is, and can be maintained, acceptably low without

testing the actuated equipment during reactor operation,

and

c. The actuated equipment can be routinely tested when

the reactor is «;hut down.
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3.2 Design Changes to Automatize the switchover process

from Injection to Recirculation Phase daring a LOCA.

The LOCA period in a PWR reactor can be subdivided in

two phases:

- Injection Phase, durinc; which the core is flooded

with water taken from the Refueling Water Storage

Tank (RWST), that then spills to the containment

through the break.

- Recirculation Phase, during which the core is maintain-

ed covered by the water collected from the sump which

is recirculated through the core and then spilled

again to the containment sump (fig. 2).

The change (switchover) from Phase 1 to Phase 2 was in

the W design operated manually at the component level, as

it was the W position that manual actuation at the systern

level, which then requires some degree of automatization

would not improve safety, lulling the operator in a false

sense of security. Additionally, the designer could be

presented with conflicting design requirements - for example,

a valve that should fail open in Phase 1 buth closed in

Phase 2.

Regulatory Guide 1.62 (issued in October 1973) requires

that means be provided for manual initiation of each

protective action at the system level.

W took intially exception to this requirement, but under

many US application the NRC remained adamant in imposing

the manual actuation at the system level without exceptions.

A design change had then to be contemplated.

W therefore introduced a modification in the protection

logic, providing features to allow automatically opening of

the two sump isolation valves (Fig.3) when two of four

Refueling Water Storage Tank level channels indicate a level

less than a low level setpoint in conjunction with the

initiation of the engineered safeguards actuation signals

("S" signal). This automatic action would align the two

RHR pumps to take suction from the containment sump and to

deliver directly to the Reactor Coolant System (RC?).
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It should be noted that the Residual Heat Renoval (RHR)

pumps would continue to operate during the changeover

from injection mode to recirculation mode.

The two charging pomps would continue to take suction

from the RWST, following the above automatic action,

until manual operator action is taken to align these

pumps in series with the RHR pumps.

More in detail, the RWST low lavel protection logic .

consists of four level channels with each level channel

assigned to a separate process protection set. Four

Mv'ST level transmitters provide level signals to

corresponding nornally de-energized level channel

bistables. Each level channel bistable would be energized

on receipt of a RWST level signal less than the low level

setpoint.

A two out of four coincident logic is utilized in both

solid state protection cabinets A and B to ensure a

trip signal in the event that two of the four level channel

foistables are energized. This trip signal, in conjunction

with the "S1.1 siynal, provides the actuation signal to

automatically open the corresponding containment sump

isolation valves.

The low RWST level signal is also rianncd to inform

the operator to initiate the manual action required to

malign the charging pumps for the recirculation mode.

3 •3 Modification " to the Residual Heat Removal CRHRl "•

Interlock Svst<?m.

Referring - to fig. 4, the RHR system is, i*n the W_

dnsign, connected to but physically separated from the

Reactor Coolant System CRCS).
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This physical separation was originally achieved by one manual

and one motor operated valve in each suction line of the

RHR system and carried an important protection function, in

that the RHR design pressure is lower than the design pressure

of the RCS. Added NRC interest in this area led to interlock-

ing both of the valves.

It soon became evident that, after issuance of the 1971 GDC

and the IEEE 279 - 1971 edition, such design did not comply

with the NRC interpretation of these new requirements.

The issue became major in almost all the US domestic

application and the NRC escalated requirements until 1973,

when they clarified their thoughts on the subject issuing

a Branch Technical Position on Isolation of Low Pressure

Systems from the High Pressure Reactor Coolant System and

a Regulatory Position on RHR design.

Basically the requirements set forth by the NRC for RHR

isolation were:

1. Each RHR suction line to be isolated by two motor

operated valve.

2. Independent diverse interlocks to be provided to

prevent open and to automatically close each

suction valve if the pressure in the RCS is above

predetermined values.

3. The entire RHR instrumentation and control system to

meet the requirements of IEEE 279 - 1971 and IEEE 308 -

1971. ••'-..

W then developed and modified its design in different-stages.

Fig. 5 shows a.simplified interlock diagram meeting the

requirements of autoclosure and preventing opening; the

diversity requirement was initially judged by NRC to be

acceptable, but. subsequently this aspect of th« design

was reevaluated as inadequate.
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Diversity is achieved by the design shown in fig. 6; in

which diverse pressure transmitters are employed.

The entire interlock system is designed to the protection

grade requirements öf the applicable IEEE Standards.

3.4 Changes imposed by noise tests to the Process Control

System.

In August/ 1974 the US NBC expressed concerns about

wiring separation within Westinghouse supplied I and C

protection system cabinets. It had been noted that

layout modifications may have been necessary within the

cabinets in order to improve spatial separation between

isolated control wiring and protection wiring.

It was the NRC position that modifications would be

required unless the manner in which the design had been

implemented could be shown to be adequate. The basis

for concern was subsequently clarified: that cables

carrying electrically - isolated control (non-protection)

signals from redundant I and C protection cabinets come

together, electrically and physically, at common points

in the plant and an abnormal occurrence postulated at a

common point could produce adverse fault potentials or

electrical interference on electrical cables. Conceivably,

electromagnetic interference (high voltage or noise)

could be transmitted back to the originating circuits in

all redundant I and C cabinets. In this event, despite

electrical barriers provided by the isolation devices, it

was theorized that faults might bypass the isolators and

be coupled into protection circuits because of their

close proximity to the fault-carrying non-protection

(control) wiring.
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As a result of the NRC concerns, Wostinghouse agreed to

test programs in order to evaluate protection system

performance when subjected to fault voltage and noise

entering the system via control cables. In late 1974

these programs were completed and test results and

conclusions were documented in a generic report. (2)

This report was submitted, and subsequently accepted

by the NRC (3) in support of the Diablo Canyon application.

The tests confirmed the adequacy of the as-built Nuclear

Instrumentation System (NTS), Solid State Protection

System (SSPS) and the 7100 Serios Process Control System

(7100 PCS) regarding intercabinet wiring. It was

demonstrated that the protection systems were immune

to effects from abnormal events, which could be reasonably

propagated into protection cabinets. Westinghouse considers

the conclusions applicable to all plants employing the

NIS, SSPS, and the 7100 Process Control Systems.

Kote current plants use »he 7300 Series Process Control

System (7300 PCS) which replaces the 7100 PCS% Since the

NIS and SSPS have been qualified in this Agard by the

previous tests, Westinghouse requested (4) and gained NRC

acceptance (5) for testing of the 7300 PCS to demonstrate

its adequacy in the aggregate system lineup of NIS, SSPS

and 7300 PCS. Reference (6) describes the program,

results and conclusions.

The two overriding concerns affecting the validity of

the 7300 PCS Test Program were (a) the test envelope

and (b) the acceptance criteria. . *- .

In selecting the tost envelope, it was recognized that,

in reality, credible faults are those which can be

postulated based on the proximity of low level PCS analog

signal cables to high voltage cables and noise sources

routed with them ." Therefore, the magnitude of AC and

DC potentials and noise sources that would be imposed

on the PCS cables were identified and quantified by

assessment of the wire routes.of 7300 PCS cabios
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in the plant. The decision was made to test to the most

severe conditions, within reason, concurrent with a

thorough effort to assure that testing would envelope

all credible fault conditions. Maximum fault voltages

of 250 VDC and 580 VAC were selected.

The acceptance criteria requested that» if the system is

subjected to the high potential electrical faults,

spurious action be precluded.

Meeting these criteria necessitated minor modifications

to the cabinet wiring, which are being implemented

by field changes in Almaraz, Lemöniz and Aseó.

Also, it was requested to the AEs to ensure that their

cable routing be consistent with the test envelope.

Specifically, this requires that balance of plant cable

ro ting be such that low level control signal cables be

not routed with cables carrying voltages exceeding

580 VAC and 250 VDC.

In summary those tests convincingly demonstrated that

protection system performance will not be degraded even

if subject to abnormal electrical conditions.

Minor design changes to the W supplied protection

system cabinets and interface criteria that the AE roust

follow when routing cables in the plant were necesary to

fully meet the criteria imposed by the NSC, but W has been

successfull in defending its design from major changes.
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4. CONCLUSIONS

Licensing Authorities have been extremely active in

defining new requirements over the past years, and

changes to the regulatory requirements bearing on the

protection system, which are discussed in this paper,

represent only a limited portion, though in a very active

area, of the new highly demanding requirements imposed

by the continuous process towards improved safety goals.

Industry and owners both in the US and overseas have

actively and consciously reacted to the challenge imposed

by this continuous change in the regulatory environment

and have accepted the sacrifice of design modifications

during plant construction, to the extent practical, to

reflect the new objectives of reducing the public risk

due to the operation of Nuclear Plants.

The W design was not exempt from this process and changes

have been necessary, during plant construction, to account

for more stringent licensing requirements.

Limiting our discussion to Spain, where changes in licensing

regulations were felt as strongly as elsewere, it is however

legitimate to say that the original W design, as conceived

in 1971 when all the new regulations were not known yet,

has proved very adequate to keep the pace with the changing

environment.

The few changes that were made necessary by the escalating

requirements resulted in minor modification.' to the NSSS system

and components, that could be easily accomodated, without

serious impact on cost or schedule.

The W experience to date in this field in Spain provides

additional evidence of the W success worldwide in defending

the basic design, which,amongst other features,shows a good

capability to easily absorb the impact of new requirements

aiming at improving safety.
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From this experience stem our confidence and optimism when

looking at the future.
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